
Classical and Archaeological Studies – Summer Study Abroad Opportunities 
 
For queries regarding any of the following opportunities please contact   
Anne Alwis A.P.Alwis@kent.ac.uk 
 
ARCHAEOLOGY 
Archaeological Institute of America Field School Bulletin 
Postings of various field school opportunities. 
 
Greece  
ArchaeoSpain 
Join archaeological digs in Spain, Greece and Italy. 
 
British School of Athens undergraduate summer school  
3-week Greek archaeology and topography experience. 
 
Hellenic Education Research Center  
HERC offers a variety of two-week courses held around Greece, including excavations and 
cultural courses. 
 
University of Missouri-St. Louis Field School  
3-week field school combining digging and travel on the Peloponnesus.  
 
American Center for Archaeology at Mycenae 
Courses that appeal to students studying archaeology, anthropology, classics, art, history 
and cultural heritage are offered. In addition, students will participate in faculty-led trips 
and educational excursions to various cities and archaeological sites and museums.  
 
 
Italy 
ArchaeoSpain 
Join archaeological digs in Spain, Greece and Italy. 
 
Arcadia in Rome Summer 
Includes a course in Roman Archaeological Sites, as well as courses in Italian. Administered 
by Arcadia University. 
 
The Gabii Project  
Excavations run by the University of Michigan at Gabii, near Rome but open to all. 
 
Poggio Civitate Excavation  
Summer Excavation Programme in Tuscany (pandemic may affect offering). 
 
San Gemini, Italy - Preservation Studies 
Offers students the opportunity to study and travel in Italy where they acquire hands-on 
experience in preservation and conservation. 
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Trasimeno Archaeology Field School  
The Trasimeno Archaeology Field School provides a curricular concentration in Archaeology 
and History based in nearby Castiglione del Lago on the shores of Lake Trasimeno between 
Umbria and Tuscany. 
 
Europe 
ArchaeoTek - Archaeological Techniques and Research Center - Romania  
Summer field opportunities in field archaeology and bioarchaeology in Transylvania  
ArchaeoSpain 
Join archaeological digs in Spain, Greece and Italy. 
 
 
 
GREEK, LATIN OR MODERN LANGUAGES  
 
USA 
 
University of Georgia Greek, Latin and Classics Summer Institute  
Summer school in Greek, Latin, or Classical subjects based in Athens, Georgia. 
 
University of Texas at Austin Intensive Greek and Latin  
10-week intensive language study based in Austin. One of the preeminent summer classical 
language schools.  
 
CUNY Greek and Latin Institute offers intensive 10-week programmes in Greek and 
Latin. One of the preeminent summer classical language schools.  
 
University of California, Berkeley Summer Programmes  
A wide range of modules available, including languages and Greek and Roman culture. 
 
University of Virginia's Summer Language Institute  
Charlottesville based programmes in Latin and modern languages run through the summer.  
 
University of Chicago Summer Language Institute  
Offers a wide range of language programmes, including 8-week language classes in ancient 
Greek, Latin, Arabia and reading classes in French and German for academic purposes.  
 
 University of Arizona Summer Latin Programme  
This Tuscon based programme offers an intensive 5-week Latin programme (beginners and 
intermediate). 
 
University of Washington  
This Seattle-based summer programme offers Greek, Latin as well as modules related to 
Greece and Roman history, literature and culture. Basic first-year Greek and Latin are 
available as are intensive Greek or Latin courses. 
 
Dumbarton Oaks Graduate Medieval Greek and Paleography Workshop  
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Washington, DC based programme offers an intensive four-week course in medieval Greek 
and paleography for GRADUATE students. Students in this programme will have a unique 
opportunity to view manuscripts from the Byzantine Collection of the Dumbarton Oaks Rare 
Books Collection. 
 
Greece 
Greek in Greece - Ohio University and the University of Patras - A five-week study abroad 
programme that features an intense study of ancient Greek, for those with at least 1-term 
of Greek.  
 
Living Greek in Greece Paideia Institute - A two-week spoken Attic Greek seminar in the 
Peloponnese in Greece through the Paideia Institute. 
 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki -Modern Greek Scholarships available for a course in 
Intensive Modern Greek in August 
 
British School of Athens Epigraphy School  
Students will be guided through the process of producing editions of inscriptions, gaining 
practical first-hand experience with the stones as well as instruction in editorial practice and 
bibliographic skills. Knowledge of beginners Greek required. 
 
Gennadius Library Medieval Greek Summer Session  
Month-long GRADUATE programme in Athens at the Gennadius Library for students with 
background in Classical Greek to learn Medieval Greek language and philology. Knowledge 
of intermediate Greek required. 
 
 
Italy 
Bologna University Greek and Latin Summer School  
5-week summer school in Greek or Latin; currently partially online due to covid.  
 
The Vivarium Novum Academy  
Allows students to spend a summer learning Latin on the beautiful Bay of Naples. All levels 
of Latin proficiency are encouraged to attend. 
 
Living Latin in Rome 
A five-week living Latin experience in Rome for undergraduates through the Paideia 
Institute, which has gotten numerous positive reviews over the past few years, notably one 
from The Nation magazine. 
 
The American Institute for Roman Culture  
Runs four-week Latin programmes and modules related to Roman history and the city, but 
all of its content is currently online due to the pandemic.  
 
Arcadia University Summer Programmes 
Italian Language and Culture (see also Trasimeno Archaeological studies above).   
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Germany 
German for Students of Classical Studies 
Based in Cologne, this immersion programme features six weeks of intensive language 
training accompanied by a varied social programme including guided tours and excursions 
to points of interest in the surrounding area.  
 
Ireland 
University College Cork 
Runs a well-regarded an annual Greek and Latin summer school. 
 
Israel  
Jerusalem - The Tantur Ecumenical Institute  
Offers a series of programmes for studying the history and religion of the Levant, 
including the four-week programme to help participants learn Hebrew. 
 
Jerusalem - The Polis Institute  
Offers summer programmes in Greek, Hebrew, Latin and Arabic.  
 
 
 
CLASSICAL STUDIES (non-language based) 
University of Georgia Classics Summer Institute  
Summer school in the history, literature and culture of Greece and Rome (also see Greek, 
Latin options above)   
 
Summer Programmes – University of California, Berkeley  
A wide range of modules available, including Greek and Roman civilisation, languages, 
ancient philosophy, Islamic studies etc.   
 
CANE Summer Institute at Brown University 
Offers 2-week programmes on classical themes (currently online due to the pandemic) 
based in Providence, Rhode Island, at Brown University. 
 
University of Washington Summer Study Programme   
This Seattle-based summer programme offers Greek, Latin as well as modules related to 
Greece and Roman history, literature and culture. Basic first-year Greek and Latin are 
available as are intensive Greek or Latin courses. 
 
 
Greece 
 
The Harvard Summer Programme in Greece  offers a 5-week programme including 
archaeological site tours, history, literature and culture.   
 
College Year in Athens Summer Programme, the same people who run the term time 
programme, offer several different curricula. They are offering a new programme for 
students interested in pursuing careers in museums and other cultural institutions. The 
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Graduate Summer Program In Cultural Resource Management is a six-week programme in 
Athens for graduate and advanced undergraduate students. 
 
Greek Studies on Site  
In partnership with the Norwegian Institute at Athens, this programme offers a series of 3-
week seminars to take place in the summer.  
 
Isles of Greece - The University of South Dakota  
This three-week interdisciplinary course on the Aegean (1 week 'on land') and 2 at sea (in 
sailboats) covers topics ranging across history, literature, art history, geology, religion, 
philosophy, archaeology, environmental sustainability, and cultural resources management. 
 
Unbound Prometheus   
This intellectual retreat offers two-week intensive courses on a variety of topics in the 
Sciences, Social Sciences, Humanities, and Arts in Kavala, northern Greece.  
 
Hellenic Education Research Center   
This Athens-based Center offers a variety of two-week courses held around 
Greece, including excavations and cultural courses. 
 
Italy 
British School at Rome Summer School  
A 12-day summer school based in Rome that introduces undergraduates to the city and its 
history.  
 
Loyola University, Chicago Summer Programme  
This Rome-based programme runs for 5 weeks across the summer and introduces students 
to the city of Rome, its history and its contemporary context. 
 
The American Institute for Roman Culture 
Typically runs four-week Latin programmes and modules related to Roman history and the 
city, but all of its content is currently online due to the pandemic.  
 
IES Rome Summer Programme and Internships   
Includes courses in Classics, Ancient History and Art as well as Italian and offers a series of 
internships (including heritage and archaeology) as well.  
 
University of Georgia Classics in Rome  
This 4-week summer course offers students an opportunity to explore Roman history, art, 
literature, archaeology (and Latin) in context. 
 
Vergilian Society Tours  
Three-week tours of various parts of Italy, and sometimes elsewhere in Europe and the 
Mediterranean world, arranged around Roman themes. 
 
San Gemini, Italy - Preservation Studies  
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Offers students the opportunity to study and travel in Italy where they acquire hands-on 
experience in archaeology, preservation and conservation. 
 
Rome Piety and Power - Ohio University 
Organised by Ohio University but open to all undergraduates - cultural studies in Rome. 
 
Tuscany Travel Trip - Ohio University - Organised by Ohio University but open to all 
undergraduates - cultural studies in Tuscany. 
 
France 
Caesar in Gaul with the Paideia Institute  
A two-week seminar through the Paideia Institute on Caesar's Bellum Gallicum in the south 
of France for anyone interested in learning more about Caesar 
 
Israel   
The Tantur Ecumenical Institute  
Offers a series of programmes for studying the history and religion of the Levant, 
including the four-week program to help participants learn Hebrew. 
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